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Transmitter Sound Packs 

 
Playing with sound packs for the transmitter, now updated with a bunch of new sounds and 
index of files. Updated the sound packs with the latest requests (including tweaking some of 
the files that some highly particular people pointed out as having little errant clicks in there 
and such). 
 
These also have better indexes; the big lists, especially when sorted alphabetical, were not 
all that quick to make use of. So I split them up by purpose/general-area-of-interest... 
control surfaces, equipment on the model, soaring/heli, etc. When you open the lists, you'll 
get the idea. These indexes are there as an excel spreadsheet, an image of the lists (put it 
on your phone and pinch-zoom your way to happiness), and text files that you can open up 
on the transmitter itself (go to the SD browsing screen, get into the SOUNDS directory 
(assuming you copied them in with the rest of the files) select and view them from there). 
 
 
Rather than continue with small zips, just rolled them into complete sound packs. copy them 
into your SD card and they're good to go. These are formatted for OpenTx, but with 300+ 
sounds, they for sure would be usable in other systems. 
 
 
UPDATE 2014/07/09: now with sounds that OpenTx2.0 is expecting, and a few more 
requests 
Link Addresses: 

http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4

e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-

4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D21519

14&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_

20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D217886

5%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-

%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip 

http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4

e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-

4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D21519

14&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_201

40709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%

26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-

%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip 

(System Sound changes in OpenTX 2.0 

 
Ok, the system sounds are really important because they must have specific names for the 
firmware to call them. I found the following that are different (added) to 2.0 Note that two 
below I believe were in the stock sounds but not in the amber sounds.  

http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737416386&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPackFull_amber_20140709.z%20%20ip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip
http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_14053737635137&key=8a24c98a696b4e5723db293f62190b87&libId=d613e48c-db61-4503-af87-4fd30f36abbc&loc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2151914&v=1&out=http%3A%2F%2Fkeyboardmonkey.com%2FtheKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip&ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcgroups.com%2Fforums%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D2178865%26page%3D50&title=Transmitter%20Sound%20Packs%20-%20RC%20Groups&txt=theKM_opentxTaranis_soundPack_amber_20140709.zip


 
0110.wav = "and"  
0139.wav = "foot" 
0141.wav = "mile per hour" 
0142.wav = "miles per hour" 
a3_org.wav = "A3 Low" 
a3_red.wav = "A3 Critical" 
a4_org.wav = "A4 Low" 
a4_red.wav = "A4 Critical" 
eebad.wav = "Bad eeprom" (missing in Amber pack) 
rx_org.wav = Reciever battery low 
rx_red.wav = Receiver battery critical 
timerlt3.wav = "Time up" (missing in Amber Pack) 
 

 

METHODS TO FLASH

 
Quote: 

Originally Posted by mac44mag  

4. After flashing 2.0, updating the firmware through CompanionTX updates the bootloader as well as 

the firmware 

After flashing 2.0 there are 2 ways of flashing with companion: 
-With radio off, which is the old dfu mode that requires drivers on Windows and Mac and 
updates everything. 
-With radio on in bootloader mode, which needs no driver and doesn't update the 
bootloader.  
 
No need for dfu drivers on linux. 
 

 

ARCHITECTURE DIAGRAM 

Is there a processing pipeline or architecture diagram somewhere? 

 

Thanks. 

I wrote this one. 

Still it has not been validated by the developers. 

It does not explain how OpenTx take care of some parameters like delays. 

File link address: 

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showatt.php?attachmentid=6835676&d=1402310725 

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showatt.php?attachmentid=6835676&d=1402310725
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?p=28595741#post28595741


HOW TO REPORT A ‘BUG’ 

Do the developers read this thread? 

Yes, some of us do. But there are so many posts and most problems turn out to be support 

questions rather than bugs, so issues are easily missed. If you really want to make sure to 

get attention for an issue you should create a bug report on github. There are links and 

instructions on www.open-tx.org[/QUOTE] 

 

HOW TO DOWNLOAD SOUND FILES 

I upgraded to 2.0 and when I review the sound folder I don't have the sounds listed above.  Where 

can download the sound files for OpenTx 2.0? 

 

OpenTX 2.0 Downloads in the File menu 

 

Just downloaded the 06-Jun-2014 0 and when you unzip it you'll find these in 

\SOUNDS\en\SYSTEM 

 

0110.wav = "and"  

0139.wav = "foot" 

0141.wav = "mile per hour" 

0142.wav = "miles per hour" 

a3_org.wav = "A3 Low" 

a3_red.wav = "A3 Critical" 

a4_org.wav = "A4 Low" 

a4_red.wav = "A4 Critical" 

eebad.wav = "Bad eeprom"  

rx_org.wav = Reciever battery low 

rx_red.wav = Receiver battery critical 

timerlt3.wav = "Time up" 

http://www.open-tx.org[/QUOTE


 

These need to be in the system folder because they are called by that specific name from 

that location because the firmware is hard coded to find these files here. 

 

FOR NOT PLAYING WAV AT STARTUP 

What is this about? Just a 'play track' selection? If not, what and where is it? I haven't run across this 

and am curious. 

For not playing wav at startup. 

 

 

 

Can we have "Played once, but not during start-up" on all of our dual rate switches AND also the 

ability to have it play a track for our "Plane Name" on the same line in the special functions 

somehow? Or is there a "Plane Name" checkbox somewhere in the setting elsewhere in Companion 

that allows the model name to be played? I'm assuming we have to make our own custom audio for 

every plane name we have as well, correct? 

You set "Played once, but not during start-up" on each playtrack CF as necessary. 

To play the model name use 

CF* one playtrack name.wav 

where name.wav is your created sound file for the plane name. 

This will play once when you select the model. 



 

Yes. 

You can also make a folder under SOUNDS named exactly the same as your model. Say T-

28 is the model name in Setup. 

Then you can put in that folder named T-28 things like  

SA-up.wav 

SA-mid.wav 

SA-dwn.wav  

that are the rates for those switch positions. 

I happen to use SA for Ailerons and SE for elevator. 

so for me SA-up says "Ailerons high rates" 

SA-mid says "Ailerons middle rates" ... 

 

The developers have said that next big release you will be able to put a model name in the 

folder for the model like T-28.wav and have it announced.......probably, if no unforeseen 

problems are encounterd;-) 

 

 

ON VS. ONE 

No, nothing has changed about on or one. I'm using both in 2.0, and they work the same as 

before. The problem is that the translator routine doesn't work. Do not trust it. You would 

need to change those functions back to make them work.  They are different, but the 

differences may not matter, depending on what you want to do with the function. If you want 

a track to play just once at startup, then either ON or ONE will work I guess. The difference 

is that ON is always true, but ONE is only true until it executes once. As long as your play 

track function doesn't repeat, then they have the same effect. I use ONE to announce the 

model on selection by playing a custom track. I use ON to update a GVAR with a slider, so I 

can manually dial in differential during a flight. ONE would not work for this purpose. Also, I 

believe ON will repeat if you do a full flight reset, but ONE will not. It only executes at model 

selection. 

I also wanted to comment on the ON/ONE discussion. I have posted this a couple of times, 

but if you had a Custom Function in v2940 "ONE Reset All" to prevent the values from 

being read off when you turned on the radio or changed models, it most likely got converted 

to "ON Reset All" in V2.0. If this is still in your functions, it will prevent all sounds from 

playing, and will also stop your telemetry from working. All you will get is "No Data" because 

the sounds and telemetry are being reset multiple times a second. You can change it back 

to "ONE Reset All", or use the new Play Track features to set things to your liking. 

Between the "play once, not during startup" option for play tracks and the ability to simply 

copy a track into a model subdir with the hardware switch name, almost half my old CFs 

have been eliminated in 2.0. This makes it much simpler to edit profiles and way easier to 

copy them and adapt to new models. Plus, I'll never run out of CFs again. I love the audible 



confirmation on mode and parameter changes, but I had all kinds of kludgey CS and CF 

combos to regulate when things played before. Now it is very straight-forward. 

 



 



Link to File: 

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showatt.php?attachmentid=6840448&d=1402438086 

 

 

 

BOOTLOADER 2.02 REQUIRES TWO TRIM ACCESS 

The developers (of which I am not one) had convened and while there is not unanimous 

support, they have decided that starting with Bootloader 2.02 which should be issued 

today they will revert BACK to the two trim requirement to access the bootloader. 

 

The reasons for this are sound safety reasons. The chances of a person having a 

transmitter reboot on them while holding one trim button are remote but not impossible. If 

this was to happen the person would be in the bootloader and in the few seconds before 

they crashed would likely not notice unless they were watching their screen. 

 

The decision has been made. There is no point in having another long discussion about the 

merits one way or another. No doubt there are strong feelings on both sides of this - but I 

think we would all agree that if we are to err we're better to err on the side of caution 

and safety.  

 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTING CHANNELS 

Another little feature of Companion 2.0 that might go unnoticed is highlighting of channels in 

mixers. It helps to visualize mixers for complex models. 

 

For example, right click on CH10, select "Toggle highlight" and CH10 gets bold-ed 

everywhere it is used as a source for another channel. Another little feature of Companion 

2.0 that might go unnoticed is highlighting of channels in mixers. It helps to visualize mixers 

for complex models. 

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showatt.php?attachmentid=6840448&d=1402438086


 

 

              

 

              

 



OPENLRSNG RX 

 

Openlrsng receivers and JR modules are compatible with Taranis telemetry, but you have 

to put a signal inverter between the module and the Taranis. 

 

https://github.com/openLRSng/openLRS...elemetry-guide 

 

I'm able to get A1, A2 and RSSI back to display/announce on a Taranis. 

Note that you still need the A1/A2 voltage dividers connected to your openlrsng RX 

 

This works with opentx 2.0 as well as 2940 

 

 

 

Timer operation (Timer 1 and Timer 2) 

 
I found out something new to me today regarding the countdown timers, Timer 1 and Timer 
2, in Model Setup. Under the Countdown setting, there are three options, Silent, Beeps, and 
Voice. They work as follows: 
 
Silent: As you'd expect, this timer is silent until Zero is reached, and it gives off a single 
beep when that happens. 
 
Beeps: This one gives single beeps at 30 seconds, 20 seconds, and from 10 seconds down 
to zero, and gives a slightly longer beep at zero. it works that way UNLESS you have 
timer10.wav, timer20.wav, and timer30.wav in your System sounds folder. If you have them 
in that folder, you will get Voice at 30secs, 20 secs, and the old 10 seconds, 10 seconds, 10 
seconds, etc down to zero. Every voice pack I've looked at has those sounds in the System 
sounds folder. Delete them, turn your Taranis off and back on, and then you get the Beeps 
that the name would indicate you should as the default behavior. EDIT: Credit to Kilrah for 
telling me how this works. 
 
Voice: This give 30 seconds, 20 seconds, and 10, 9, 8 , 7, etc, down to zero, and a beep at 
zero. This is what I expected. 
 
Minute Call checkbox: If you check the "Minute call" box, it will give you the number of 
minutes left, such as 5 minutes, 4 minutes, etc. This happens REGARDLESS of the setting 
under Countdown, even Silent. 
 
One thing that annoyed me about firmware 2940 and earlier was that the countdown beeper 
would continue to beep after zero was reached unless you set up a switch to reset the 
timer. This behavior seems to be gone in 2.0.x and beyond. 

https://github.com/openLRSng/openLRSng/wiki/Telemetry-guide


 

 

 

AETR SETUP 

 

I have the radio in Mode 2 with a AETR setup as I used Futaba in the past and that was my 

preference, granted all the BNF models make me think about using TAER and it gets confusing. 

 

Anyway, now that that is set, I made the change to 2.0.X and I noticed a change in the inputs screen 

that is different from what used to be the sticks screen. It used to be regardless of how I had my AETR 

set, in the sticks screen, it would also have a RETA setup and it never bothered me much, even though 

I wanted it in the AETR order, as I knew I could get that figured out through Mixes. 

 

Well, in the change to 2.0.X, the Inputs menu is still as it was before for my existing models and show 

an RETA order. However, if I create a new model, the order is now AETR! Great! I should be able to 

change the order and make sure mix weights are changed for each input correct? 

 

In the process of trying to change things around in CTX, I found what's likely a bug in that if you 

move what's in the top/first position down and make it empty, you can't move something from below 

up into that position using the Move Up button. 

The mixer screen is the ultimate control of what the output is, so you can change it to 

whatever you need. The "AETR" setting for the system is just what it sets up when you 

make a new model. 

         

TWO BUGS FIXED IN V2.02 

 

In the process of trying to change things around in CTX, I found what's likely a bug in that if you 

move what's in the top/first position down and make it empty, you can't move something from below 

up into that position using the Move Up button." 

I'm not the expert on this, but.  

If you change the first line in mix, you screw up your inputs in mixing. First line is always main input. 

Do not change it. 

Maybe other explanations can be more precise. 

Change in your input screen instead. 

I've just checked and you are correct, but you can move something up first and then move 

the original occupant down, or you can cut and paste. Will be fixed in 2.0.3 

 

I can confirm that the bug with setting up LS sound tracks in the model-specific sound folder 

is fixed in 2.0.2. There is still one limitation to this feature. I'm not sure it rises to the status 

of a bug, but people should be aware of it. If you have two LS's defined that use the same 

physical switch to trigger, even if they are mutually exclusive (e.g., two edge switches that 

define short and long pulls on SH), then you cannot set up both to play tracks using the 



LSx-on.wav method. You can do one of them that way, but the other won't work. You will 

have to use a SF for the second one. Other than this special case, there is no longer any 

need to use a SF to play a standard, non-repeating track for either physical or logical 

switches.  A clarification - It doesn't actually matter whether you have two LSs triggered by 

the same physical switch or not. Further testing shows that the LSx-on.wav play track 

function simply doesn't work for edge switches with trigger intervals that don't start at zero . 

It works for everything else that I have tested. 

 

VARIO SOUND 

 

I have two problems I would like help on. 

 

The first is the vario, I can not get a quiet/deadband like before. Has this gone? 

Secondly, when i switch modes from thermal to landing my ailerons give a big twitch, and a twitch 

from crow to thermal.. every single time?... 

 

Any ideas anyone pls? 

Vario operation has changed in v2, more information can be found 

at http://openrcforums.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=86&t=5081 

 

There is no longer a dead band. If you want a dead band (like I do) you need to do it with 

LS's and SF's. Something like: 

 

L1 a>x 0.2 vspd and SDdown 

L2 a<x -0.2 vspd and SDdown 

 

SF1 L1 Vario 

SF2 L2 Variond: 

You'll find details on the way the vario sound works in this thread: 

http://openrcforums.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=86&t=5081 

And: 

You likely have a combination of slows in the mixer that isn't allowed. 

 

 

FIRMWARE UPDATE LOG 2.02 

 Version 2.0.2 / 2014-06-12 

http://openrcforums.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=86&t=5081
http://openrcforums.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=86&t=5081


 RxBatt removed (merged with A1 as before) 
 Bootloader accessible through the 2 trims (as 2.0.0) 
 Delay on switches middle position only applied to Play functions 
 Delay for Play functions is configurable (0-300ms) 
 SWR, A3 and A4 now recorded in SD logs 
 Persistent mAh was not correctly stored in EEPROM 
 A lot of small bug fixes 

 

USING SLOW FUNCTION 

 

Has anyone had a chance tolook at my adding "slows" problem. 

 

Maybe I need to remove other mixes to get the slows working but I cannot see what? 

I did not look at your file , but slow only works "properly" if it is on a mix line that is always 

active and does not use MAX as a source. 

 

The thing to remember is that slow actually affects the input to the mix line, not the output. 

So slowing down MAX does not do anything, and if a mix line is not active no further 

calculations are being done so the input to it is not being tracked and slowed down. Then 

when it is activated by its switch it begins to look at the input. This results in unpredictable 

things happening. 

 

If you need those things in your mix then put those mixes on an unused channel with no 

slow, then on your real channel use that virtual one as a source and apply the slow there. 

 

So for example this might not behave as you would want flaperons to: 

 

ch1 100% [I]AIL 

10% MAX Switch SA↑ slow (u2:d2) 

-30% MAX Switch SA↓ slow (u2:d2) 

ch2 -100% [I]AIL 

10% MAX Switch SA↑ slow (u2:d2) 

-30% MAX Switch SA↓ slow (u2:d2) 

 

The motion would be correct, but the slows would likely not be. 

 

Change it to this 

 

ch1 100% [I]AIL 

100% ch10 slow(u2:d2) 

ch2 -100% [I]AIL 

100% ch10 slow(us:d2) 

ch10 10% MAX Switch SA↑  



-30% MAX Switch SA↓  

 

And the flap motion will move at predictable rates.       

 

 

Bootloader Update. 

 
The bootloader can always be updated with OpnTXCmp if Zadig has properly set up DFU. 
 
Once this has been done the bootloader can be update again the same way or, as 
explained somewhere by KILRAH, it can be updated using only the tx. 
 
To update using the tx, there must be a folder name FIRMWARES that contains a copy of 
the various firmware that you want stored there. I have Opentx 2492 plus OpenTx 2.0.0, 
2.0.1 and 2.0.2 and there names were shortened to 
"opentx-taranis-en-2.0.x.bin" for my convenience, but much longer than 6, 8, or 10 
charachters. 
 
To change bootloader versions power on the tx like you were going flying. I.E., get past all 
warnings to a model. 
Press Menu Long to get to radio setup, press page to get to the SD-HC card file folder. 
minnus buttons down to FIRMWARES  
Press Ent. 
Minus button down to version of opentx version that is the bootloader version you want. 
Press Enter. 
The display will show  
FLASH BOOTLOADER 
DELETE 
 
Select Flash Bootloader 
Press Enter 
 
you may have to press enter again, I can't remember. 
 
But this method will allow bootloader to be changed with no P.C. 
 
Thanks to MikeB for this method and Kilrah for the explanation 
and all the developers for truly wonderful Op Sys for my tx.. 
 
Dean 
Using Opentx 2492 required the folder be named FIRMWARE 
For all V1.9.x and V2.0.x that same folder has to be named FIRMWARES 
...(to my knowledge, there is no such word in English as firmwares, but what do I know. )

  

 



 

 

 

 

RUN AS ADMINISTRATOR 

If I go to the OpenTx Companion on the start menu and right click on it and "Run As 

Administrator" everything works. 

 

I will check the Permissions to make sure everything is the same but for now is I "Run as 

Administrator" it seems to be working 

 

If you do the right click on the OpenTx then click on the "Properties", then click on the 

"Compatibility" tab. Lower in the box there is a check-box that makes the program run as 

Admin. 

INSTALLATION ISSUES 

Am I the only one who gets an error trying to update the firmware? I get "More than one DFU 

capable USB device found" and Exit code 3. This is a brand new computer running on Windows 8.1. 

and the Taranis is on r2940 firmware currently. 

I just don't know how to update it. Any help would be appreciated. I already tried using Zadig utility 

to replace the driver. Also pressing Rudder and Aileron trims towards the center do nothing. The 

Taranis just turns on normally. I guess that is because it is not on 2.0 yet. 

The RUD - AIL press to center when powering up is for accessing the bootloader. You won't 

have the bootloader until AFTER you've done the DFU method of updating the OpenTX 

firmware to Opentx 2.0.x  

 

Remove all superfluous USB devices and card readers before starting. (limit variables)  

Be sure you're using Zadig 2.1 NOT 2.0.1 . 

 

If you've been using Companion9x to update in the past - you know it works so use it to get 

the Tx to 2.0.x, OpenTx 2.0 should work the same - but some have found issues (don't 

know why) - so if you have a firmware update method already working use that until after 

the TX is on 2.0.x 

 

This method should work http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showp...postcount=8338 

 

Your back up plan for System 8 is 

here http://openrcforums.com/forum/viewto...p=65052#p65052 This is a manual driver 

install.  

 

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showpost.php?p=28298841&postcount=8338
http://openrcforums.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=96&p=65052#p65052


SO after you get the wonderful success message that 2.0 is on your TX what changes. First 

of all your breath becomes minty fresh and the girls will be giving you a second glance as 

you walk down the street. Also to access the microSD card from OpenTx Companion 2.x 

you'll need to do the two finger boogie when starting and then ignore the menu and plug in 

the USB. You'll see two drives mount - stay out of the one labeled "TARANIS" or the fleas 

of 1000 camels will infest your armpits. The other with a generic name is the MicroSD card. 

If it doesn't have a directory named "FIRMWARES" it will need one - as this is where you'll 

save future OpenTX firmware for flashing with the bootloader. Of course you can also flash 

using the DFU method (AKA Zadig hell) when - after downbloading the firmware the 

computer prompts you "do you want to burn the firmware". Say yes if you have zadig 

domesticated, say no and save to the FIRMWARES director if zadig is still an animal you 

want to shoot. 

 

LUA EXPLAINED 

LUA is a programming language which is will allow programmers to develop "apps" for the 

Taranis. The first example is on http://www.open-tx.org/downloads.html it's the Transmitter 

wizard. Give it a spin... it's pretty neat. Make a new model and it prompts you for info to do 

the setup.  

 

Programmers can make "apps" (called scripts) to do all sorts of things we have not thought 

of yet. Such as.. lets' say I have always use switch "A" for elevator and I've decided I'd 

rather set switch D to be my elevator switch for all 45 of my models (I exaggerate). A script 

could be programmed to do this sort of thing for you.  

 

 

Using a switch as a flight marker in logs 

 
One thing that is kinda sweet about logs is they record the physical switch positions at all 
times regardless if the switch is tied to a function or mix. 
 
So even if you have a switch that has no functions tied to it - you can flick that switch the 
new state of the switch will be recorded in the logs.  
 
This can be very handy if you want to mark the log when you start or stop some particular 
maneuver or whatever - as you can then use spreadsheet data functions to highlight the 
point when that switch has the specific value you you're using as a marker. 
 

 

http://www.open-tx.org/downloads.html


 

 

INSTALLATION GUIDE 

Upgrade Companion 9X 1.52/Taranis(Open TX) r2940 To Open TX 2.0 

 

This is a guide to assist in installing/updating the new version of OpenTX Companion 2.0 to 

your Windows computer and OpenTX Firmware 2.0 to your Taranis transmitter. Please note 

that the Companion 9X software has been renamed to OpenTX Companion. To date, there 

have been three versions of OpenTX 2.0 released: 2.0.0, 2.0.1 and 2.0.2.  

 

Please note that none of this information is original. I acquired this information from the 

'FrSky Taranis with OpenTX 2.0 and beyond' RCGroups site and from the 'Changes in 

OpenTX 2.0 for FrSky Taranis' manual. Please click on the link below for the OpenTX 

Companion manual: 

 

To learn more about the upgraded software/fireware, please refer to: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1...QCN25RQGA/edit 

 

If preferred, I will created a PDF document after it has been reviewed and constructive 

comments giving to update the info. Thanks... Cleon  

 

 

Step 1 - Backup your EEPROM Settings 

 

You want to backup your EEPROM settings currently on your Taranis just in case you need 

to refer back and possible want to restore back if you want to go back to the older firmware 

(r2940). 

 

1. Turn on the Taranis and wait for it to boot up. Plug in your USB cable into the transmitter 

and into your computer. Eventually you should see two (2) new drives 'installed' on you 

computer. A 'TARANIS' drive and a 'Removable' drive. 

 

2. Next, open up Companion 9X. It will tell you that there is a new version to download and 

ask you if you want to download it now. Click 'No'. We will download it at a later step below. 

 

3. In the menu bar, click 'Burn' and then click 'Read EEPROM memory to file'. The software 

will ask you where to store the EEPROM backup. Select the path and click 'OK'. It should 

begin backing up your EEPROM to your computer. 

 

4. Close Companion 9X, but, do not disconnect the USB cable yet. Leave your computer 

on. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lL89b3yNXFGbtK5Z15L-oQHhGJEeY1HFAJQCN25RQGA/edit


Step 2 - Rename Sound Files On The TARANIS SD Card Greater Than Eight Characters 

 

The new OpenTX 2.0 Firmware will no longer use Sound Files where the file names are 

greater than 10 characters (not including the .wav extension). Now, the file names can not 

be greater than 8 characters. This step will have you rename your files on the SD Card on 

your Taranis. You will later go into to your Custom Functions, etc.in the individual models on 

the transmitter to make the corrections. Please note that if you do not have any custom 

sounds installed on your transmitter, then you can skip this step.  

 

1. Open up File Explorer on your computer. As stated above, if you look in the left pane, you 

will see a drive called 'Removable X:' where 'X' is a drive letter. 

 

2. Click on that drive and navigate to the Sounds\en folder. Verify that none of the sound file 

names that you may have added are greater than 8 characters. If so, delete characters or 

rename the file. 

 

3. Now, navigate to the Sounds\en\System folder. Verify that none of the sound file names 

that you may have added are greater than 8 characters. If so, delete characters or rename 

the file. 

 

 

Step 3 - Add New Folders On The TARANIS SD Card 

 

We need to create new folders to give you the ability to take advantage of new features built 

into the new OpenTX 2.0 firmware. The new features will be briefly discussed below. 

 

1. Now, navigate back to the Root (top) folder of the SD card.  

 

2. Right click in the right pane, click 'New' and then click 'Folder'. Type in 'FIRMWARES' 

and click 'OK'. 

 

3. Repeat again and type in'SCRIPTS' and click 'OK'. 

 

3. Repeat again and type in'EEPROMS' and click 'OK'. 

 

4. Next, check to see if you already have a folder called 'MODELS'. If not, repeat again and 

type in'MODELS' and click 'OK'. 

 

5. Finally, click on another Drive letter in File Explorer. Next, 'Eject' the SD Card as a 

'Removable' drive and unplug the USB cable from the computer. Turn off the TARANIS 

transmitter. Then reboot the computer. 

 

 

Step 4 - Install The New OpenTX Companion 2.0 Software 

 



The New OpenTX Companion 2.0 Software not only installs the OpenTX Companion 

software to your computer, but, it also installs the Firmware to your TARANIS. The old 

version of the software, Companion 9X V1.52, only installed the software to your computer 

and you had to install the firmware to your transmittter separately. These steps assume that 

you are starting by installing the 2.0.0 software. If you are installing versions after 2.0.1, the 

install will not prompt you to install another version also. Please refer to 6.b. under Notes 

And Tips below.  

 

1. Make sure your Taranis is Turned Off. Plug in your USB cable into the transmitter and 

into your computer.  

 

2. Next, open up Companion 9X. It will tell you that there is a new version to download and 

ask you if you want to download it now. Click 'Yes'. Companion will first install version 2.0.0 

of the new software. After the download has completed, Companion 9X will ask you if you 

would like to install it. Click 'Yes'. Version 2.0.0 of the new OpenTX Companion software will 

be installed. 

 

3. After the installation has been completed, the new OpenTX Companion software will tell 

you that there is a new version to download and ask you if you want to download it now. 

Click 'Yes'. OpenTX Companion version 2.0.0 will now download version 2.0.1 of the new 

software. After the download has completed, OpenTX Companion will ask you if you would 

like to install it. Click 'Yes'. Version 2.0.1 of the new OpenTX Companion software will be 

installed.  

 

4. After the installation of the OpenTX Companion Version 2.0.1 software has been 

installed, the software will ask you if you would like to install the OpenTX Version 2.0.1 

Firmware on your TARANIS transmitter. Click 'Yes' and then 'OK'. The new firmware will be 

written to/installed on your transmitter. 

 

5. When the firmware has been written to/installed on your transmitter,close OpenTX 

Companion. Unplug the USB cable from the computer. Unplug the USB cable from the 

TARANIS. And if preferred, reboot the computer or shut it down. 

 

 

Step 5 - Turning On Your TARANIS With OpenTX 2.0 Firmware Installed  

 

The first time you power the TARANIS up after the Firmware has been flashed/installed, 

you will be prompted to confirm the EEPROM upgrade. This will only oocur the first time the 

firmware is installed and will not occur again until a new firmware or bootloader is installed. 

 

1. Turning On Your TARANIS.  

 

2. A screen will popup asking you if it is OK to update your existing EEPROM to the new 

OpenTX 2.0 format. 

 



3. Press any key and wait for the process complete. It will automatically upgrade your old 

settings to the new format. 

 

4. After your EEPROM is has been updated to the new format, you can now use your 

transmitter as you normally would. 

 

5. The conversion to OpenTX 2.0 has now been completed successully. Congratulations. 

 

 

Notes And Tips 

 

1. Both versions of Companion (Companion 9X 1.52 and OpenTX Companion 2.0) can exist 

on the same computer. As a matter of fact, when you install the OpenTX Companion 2.0 

software, it is installed to a newly created folder automatically. 

 

 

2. The new folders were created because of the following new features.  

 

FIRMWARES - This folder allows you to install new Firmware to the TARANIS from this 

folder as opposed to using OpenTX Companion 2.0 software. Simply copy the Firmware file 

to this folder after it has been downloaded and following the steps in the OpenTX 

Companion 2.0 manual. 

 

SCRIPTS - This folder allows you to install and execute Lua scripts on the TARANIS 

transmitter. All Lua scripts are stored in this folder. Lua is a lightweight multi-paradigm 

programming language designed as a scripting language. There are two types of Lua 

scripts used in OpenTX: 

Model scripts - these are run periodically and continuously, similar to mixers 

One-time scripts - these run one time when user selects/executes them from the menu 

 

MODELS - This folder can store Text files (*.txt) that can contain notes about a particular 

model. For a model selected, the text information will be displayed when the option is 

selected. 

 

 

3. The OpenTX 2.0 Firmware just installed on the TARANIS now consists of two (2) 

separate “applications”, the main Firmware and the Bootloader. The firmware is what 

normally runs when you power up the trasmitter and is what you’ll be using most of the time. 

The bootloader is a minimalist application that is called by simultaneously pushing the 

Rudder trim switch to the far right and pushing the Aileron trim switch to the far left (2.0.0 

and 2.0.2), or, either pushing the Rudder trim switch to the far right, or, pushing the Aileron 

trim switch to the far left (2.0.1), while powering up the transmitter. It is a little tricky, but, you 

will figure it out. This allows you to perform special purpose maintenance operations such 

as: 

 



a. USB access to the settings memory and SD card - Simply connect the USB cable when 

the bootloader’s main screen is displayed. 

 

b. Flashing a new firmware to the transmitter without the need for PC drivers to be installed 

- Enter Bootloader mode, plug the USB cable in to access the SD card, copy the firmware 

file into the FIRMWARES directory, unplug the USB cable, choose “Write firmware”, select 

the file and click 'Confirm'. 

 

c. Restore an EEPROM backup - It is now possible to keep one or more complete dumps of 

your settings and model memory on the SD card in the EEPROMS directory, and restore it 

directly on the radio without requiring a computer. 

 

The “Exit” menu item or a long press of the EXIT key will exit the bootloader and launch the 

normal firmware. 

 

 

4. The EDGE command now replaces the HShort and HLong commands for the H Switch in 

OpenTX 2.0. The two numbers define a window for the switch. The command outputs 

pulses when the window condition is met. The format is: 

 

EDGE X Y - which means the switch has to be held for between X and Y seconds. 

 

For example: 

 

EDGE 0 0.5 means the switch has to be held for between 0 and 0.5 seconds. This is similar 

to "short". 

 

EDGE 1 1 means the pulse will be generated if you hold the switch for at least 1 second, 

sort of like "long" 

 

EDGE 1.0 3.0 means the switch would have to be held for more than 1 second, but 

released before 3 seconds. Hold it longer than that and no pulse is generated. 

 

 

5. To copy files from your computer to the TARANIS, or, vice versa: 

 

a. Simultaneously push the Rudder trim switch to the far right and push the Aileron trim 

switch to the far left (2.0.1), or, either push the Rudder trim switch to the far right, or, push 

the Aileron trim switch to the far left (2.0.0 and 2.0.2), while powering up the transmitter. It 

should start up in Bootloader mode. 

 

b. Attach your USB cable between your Taranis and your computer. The transmitter will 

display 'USB Connected'. You should now see two drives. One will be called 'Removable 

Disk'. Do NOT select the disk called 'Taranis'. 

 



c. Select the drive 'Removable Disk' and navigate to the appropriate folder to copy file(s) to 

or from. 

 

d. Open up another File Explorer on your computer and navigate to the appropriate folder to 

copy file(s) to or from. 

 

e. Copy the files and when done click the 'Eject ... drive' in the task bar on the computer. 

Next, remove the USB cable from the computer and the transmitter. 

 

f. The Bootloader window will reappear. Select 'Exit' and click the 'Enter' button. The 

transmitter will reboot.  

 

 

6. There are two (2) ways of flashing the transmitter with the OpenTX Companion 2.0 

software: 

 

a. With the transmitter off, which is the old dfu mode that requires drivers on Windows, this 

method updates everything, the Firmware and the  

 

Bootloader. 

 

b. With the transmitter in Bootloader mode (see 3. above), no windows driver is used, but, 

only the Firmware will be updated. The OpenTX Companion 2.0 software will prompt you if 

a new version of the software is available. It will ask you to download and update the 

OpenTX Companion 2.0 software. When the installation has completed, it will then ask you 

to install the firmware on your transmitter. If you answer 'Yes', it will install the Firmware 

only and not the Bootloader. To install a new Bootloader, follow the instructions in 8. below.  

 

 

7. To Read your EEPROM/Settings from your TARANIS to OpenTX Companion: 

 

a. Simultaneously push the Rudder trim switch to the far right and push the Aileron trim 

switch to the far left (2.0.0 and 2.0.2), or, either push the Rudder trim switch to the far right, 

or, push the Aileron trim switch to the far left (2.0.1), while powering up the transmitter. It 

should start up in Bootloader mode. 

 

b. Attach your USB cable between your Taranis and your computer. The transmitter will 

display 'USB Connected'. 

 

c. Open the OpenTX Companion software on your computer.  

 

d. In the menu bar, click 'Read/Write' and then click 'Read Models and Settings From 

Radio'. A new window will then open up with your Settings and Models. 

 

e. If this is your first time using OpenTX Companion, I would suggest taking a backup of 



your EEPROM/Settings from the TARANIS. To do this, in the menu bar, click 'File' and then 

click 'Save As...'. A popup will appear asking for a path to store the file and a file name. 

After you have entered the info and clicked 'OK', the software will save the backup. 

 

f. At this point, you can edit what ever you want about your Settings and Models in OpenTX 

Companion. 

 

g. When you are done, you can write your changes back to the transmiitter by clicking 

'Read/Write' in the menu bar and then click 'Write Models and Settings To Radio'. 

 

h. Now, close OpenTX Companion. Click the 'Eject ... drive' in the task bar on the computer. 

Next, remove the USB cable from the computer and the transmitter. 

 

i. The Bootloader window will reappear. Select 'Exit' and click the 'Enter' button. The 

transmitter will reboot.  

 

 

8. This is how to update the transmitter Firmware and/or the Bootloader using the 

'Bootloader' Mode method. I copied these procedures from the 'FrSky Taranis with OpenTX 

2.0 and beyond' web page written by jonlowe: 

 

- Updating the Firmware - 

 

a. Start the OpenTX Companion 2.0 software. When there is a new version of the firmware, 

it should ask you if you want to download the latest firmware. Allow it to do so, and note the 

location. 

 

b. Holding both Rudder and Aileron trims to the center, or, either your rudder trim button or 

the aileron trim button (it doesn't matter which) to the center and turn your Taranis on. It 

should start up in bootloader mode. 

 

c. Attach your USB cable between your Taranis and your computer. You should now see 

two drives. One will be called 'Removable Disk'. Do NOT select the disk called 'Taranis'. 

 

d. Select the drive 'Removable Disk' and navigate to the FIRMWARES folder.  

 

e. Copy the 2.0.X firmware from where you saved it on your computer in Step a. above, into 

the FIRMWARES folder. RENAME the file so that the name is not more than 8 characters 

long and make sure the extension is '.bin'. 

 

f. Detach the USB cable. You should end up back at the BootLoader screen. 

 

g. Select 'Write Firmware' from that screen. Select the file you just transferred to the 

FIRMWARES folder, and hit the ENT button. It will install the new firmware. Once it is done, 

you should end up back at the Bootloader screen. 



 

h. At the Bootloader screen, select EXIT, and hit the ENT button. Your Taranis will reboot 

and you will be in normal mode. 

 

i. Long press the Menu key. Page to the VERSION screen. It should show the new version 

number. 

 

j. You have successfully updated your Firmware. 

 

- Updating the Bootloader - 

 

a. Long press the MENU key and page one screen to the SD_HC CARD screen. 

 

b. Scroll to the FIRMWARES folder and press the ENT key. 

 

c. Select the same file that you just used to upgrade your Firmware on the Taranis and 

Press the ENT key. It should give you an option to "Flash Bootloader". Select that option 

and press 'Enter'. 

 

d. When completed, back out to the main screen of your Taranis and turn off your Taranis. 

 

e. Hold both Rudder and Aileron trims to the center, or, either your rudder trim button or the 

aileron trim button (it doesn't matter which) to the center, and turn on your Taranis. 

 

f. You will be on the Bootloader screen and you should notice the Bootloader version has 

changed. 

 

g. You have successfully updated the Bootloader to the latest version. 

 

h. Select 'Exit' and hit the ENT key. your transmitter will reboot and you will be in normal 

mode. 

 

 

STICKY THROTTLE 

 

A clarification please. What is Sticky Throttle? Is it a throttle kill? I set up a 1-line Special (safety) 

Function as a throttle kill switch. I'm not sure if that's what the Sticky Throttle does or if there's 

another function/logic behind it that I'm not getting. 

It is more properly called a latching switch. You can't flip the safety switch off and have your 

motor instantly rev up to the random position of the throttle stick. You have to switch the 

safety off, then throttle down all the way to minimum before the safety deactivates. 

 



Here's a version I use for my quads that uses only LS's, not the canned safety function at 

all. I also added a couple of multirotor-specific features. They won't mean anything to fixed 

wing fliers, but multirotors have special safety issues. A multirotor isn't really safe unless the 

FC is disarmed, even if the Thr channel is disabled. If you inadvertently flip a switch that 

activates alt hold or rth mode while armed, the FC will spool up the motors, which can result 

in lacerations. The commands I use to disarm and safety the FC are specific to stock 

MultiWii controllers (Thr min + Yaw max to arm, Thr min + Yaw min to disarm), but could be 

adapted for other configurations. 

 

L5 is the sticky throttle cut. Nothing fancy there. 

 

L6 is the latch release condition. It requires Thr to minimum and the safety switch (SC) to be 

moved out of up position. Very standard. 

 

L7 is a 0.5sec transient pulse when the safety is engaged. I use this in the mix to send a 

minimum pulse on yaw, which disarms my flight controller. This way, I'm able to disarm with 

a switch, but I don't burn a Multiwii Aux channel to do it. I can also disarm manually with 

sticks obviously. 

 

L8 is a secondary safety that prevents me from re-arming my flight controller with the sticks 

while the primary safety switch is engaged. It switches the yaw input to a curve that maxes 

out at 75%. Arming requires Thr to min and Yaw to max. Thr is set to min by the primary 

safety, so I could accidentally arm by bumping the yaw stick. L8 prevents this, but still 

allows a manual disarm (which shouldn't be necessary, but I like having the redundancy). 

 

L12, 13, and 14 are just switches for voice announcements. L13 is used to play an "arming 

motors" track and L14 a "disarming motors" track. They will trigger whether the action is via 

sticks or via safety switch. 

 



 

 

 

 

COMPARE FUNCTION BROKEN 

 

I'm comparing 2 versions of the same model and 1 is using a curve for Ch6, the other is not. But the 

comparison screen does not in any way reflect this that I can tell. Does not mention anywhere about a 

curve even being in use. 

 

Can somebody please make a model, copy it and put a curve in the 2nd and do a comparison? 

 

Ok... did some testing if you switch which model is on the left vs right in the compare window it shows 

up, the other way it does not. 

I believe I'm seeing a bug! 

 

Thanks, 

Casey 

The compare function in Companion 2.0.2 is broken. It is one of the tasks still on todo list. 


